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Course Overview

The Latin II CP World Language Course is available to all students in grades 10-

12.The course meets five times per week. The broad objective of all levels of language is

the development of the three modes of communication: interpersonal, interpretive and

presentational. The first level places particular emphasis upon oral-aural competence.

Students develop their ability to decode and interpret the written word while
simultaneously developing presentational and basic conversational skills in the target

language. Readirrg/trânslation skills are tlevelopetl systetttatically, with learning
proficiency fostered by means of the reading (as opposed to more conventional grammar-

translation) method of instruction. A reading approach helps students develop a critical
appreciation of the way language is used to express feelings, to develop trains of thought,

and to influence people. It contextualizes Latin grammar in culturally rich narratives. A
core goal is to encourage "thinking" in the target language, to be nuftured by extensive

observation, listening, speaking, performing, reading and writing, secondarily supported

by rote drill and memorization. Since culture, the sum total of the beliefs and behavior of
a people, is best revealed by language, a major emphasis is placed on the appropriate use

of language in culturally authentic situations. Students are constantly exposed to Latin
logic and both Greek and Latin derivatives and Romance language cognates to foster
greater understanding of both the humanities and sciences and improve performance on

standa¡dized tests. Finally, Latin as a course of study promotes mental discipline,
provides solid pre-professional training for study in law, medicine, and other professions,

meets a high demand for linguistic awareness in an increasingly globalized community,
and makes students better citizens.
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World Language Department
Curriculum Map

Literacy
Intesration

Written lecture
notes. write a

speech, write
granlmar
exercises

Take lecture
notes, conrpile
and rvrite a

ranking list.
rvrite Latin to
English
transl ation

Assessment

Problem-
solving,
individual oral
presentations,

collaborative
transl ation.
teacher-made
test

Notetaking,
aural and oral
proficiency,
oral grammar
drill. diagnostic
homeu'ork

Skills

Students will be able to use visual images to
identiSr and reconstruct physical evidence
ofthe palace, workshop, and gardens of
Fishboume and interpret this evidence with
reference to ongoing discussion of
Romanization; same for Hadrian's Wall;
assess the ethical and practical implications
ofrevenge; respond to and interpret use of
the pluperfect tense in relative clauses

Students will be able to use auditory and
visual images to identifo and reconstruct
physical evidence of ancient Alexandria,
apply.luvenal satire to understanding of
urban problems. compare and contrast
Greek and Egyptian culture and religion,
articulate the people and purposes olthe
Mouseion. respond to and interpret use of
genitive case, pluperfect in main clause,
logic of tamen, igitur, enint, clauses with
sicttt

Essential
Questions

What is the
archaeological evidence
for the palace ofthe
client-king and what can
we learn from it? What
materials from where
were used in building
Fishboume palace?
How does the
architectural materials
and techniques compare
with modern buildings?
How is Belimicus'
revenge behavior
predictable? Is it
justifiable? How does

Quintus' flashback add
to what we know of his
family's fate? How and
why was Hadrian's
Wall built, what
remains, and what does
it tell us?

What was the size,
layout. political, cultural
and economic
significance of
Alexandria? What is
meant by "Hellenistic"?
What do Rome, Antioch
and Alexandria have in
common? Why is the
"pharos" on the list of
Wonders? Who were
the Ptolemies? What are

similarities and

differences oflife in
Pompeii, Roman
Britain. and Alexandria?

Core Content

7,I .NH.A. I

Recognize fàmiliar words and phrases,
understa¡ld tlre main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized,
unfàmiliar spoken or written words in
culturallv at¡thentic materials using
electronic inf'orniation and other sources
related to targeted themes.T
7.l.NH A 3
Recognize some coûtmon gestures and
cultural oractices associated lvith target
cu ltLr re(s).

7. LNH.B.l
Use dieital tools to exchange basic
inlòrnration by recombining me¡¡orized
words. phrases. and sentences on topics
related Io selfand targeted themes.
7. LNH.B.2
Give and f'ollou,a series of oral and written
directions, comnrands, and requests for
participaling in age- and level- appropriate
classroom and cultural activities.

Content

The palace ol
Fislrbourne. imported
entertainments and

Romanization: lhe cena
Tr i nta lch ionis : clients
and client kings.
cooperation and
resistance. tribal isnl. the
dcstruction of Ponrpeii
revisitcd: Iladrian's
Wall and thc Ii¡rits ol
cxpans ion

The tàbled renrains ol
Alexandria. its orisins
and role in the ancicnt
r.i'orld- its cultural
hegcnronl' and heritage.
Alexander the Great. the
Seven Wonders. Eastcrn
religions

Month/
Week

:l rveeks

.l u'eeks

Unit/Skill

The palace ofthe
clicnt-king and
tribai rivalries:
thc construction
of'I'ladrian's
Wall and its
s ign i fì can cc

A lexandria
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Curriculum Map

Literacy
I ntesration

Take lecture
notes, complete
a papyrus

fiagment, write
an i¡rdictnrent

Assessment

Note+aking,
game playing,
teacher-made
test

Skills

Students will be able to articulate the
origins ofGreek epic and its influence on
clæsical and contemporary culture,
articulate the strengths and pitfalls of
Roman clientage, explain why a trade like
glassmaking would flourish ìn Alexandri4
compare individual and mob psychology,
respond to and interpret uses intransitive
verbs plus dative case, ¿r¡ clauses, genitive
case and agreement ofadjectives

Essential
Questions

What is the
archeological
signifi cance and cultural
heritage ofTroy and
how did the Homeric
epic begin and evolve?
How does it figure æ a
source for the movie
Troy2 How and why did
glæsmaking thrive in
Alexandria? How does
organized crìme in
Alexandria invert
typical Roman
patronage and mob
nsvcholosv nlav a role?

Core Content

7.l.NH.A. t

Recognize flamiliar words and phrases,

understand the main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized,
unfamiliar spoken or written words in
culturall), authentic materials using
electronic infomlation and other sources
related to targeted themes.T
7.1.NH.A.3
Recognize some common gestures and

cultural nractices associated with target
cultLrre(s).

Content

Origins and legacy of
ancient Greek epic,
entrepreneurship and
glassrnaking in
Alexandria.
client/patron arrd its
inversio¡r. Eastern
religions (continued)

Month/
Week

5 weeks

Unit/Skill

Clients.
Conrnrerce and
Corruption in
Alexandria: tlre
ancient epic

2
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Curriculum Map

NAStudent
performance
measured in
relation to other
novice learners
in
intemationally
and annually
administered
national Latin
exam

Students will effectively participate in
National Latin Exam preparatory exercises
and games/ activities; taking ofexam
voluntary

How doss Latin impact
other disciplines?

7. r.NH.B.l
Use dieital tools to exchange bæic
information by recombining memorized
words, phrases, and sentences on topics
related to self and targeted themes.
7.1.NH.8.2
Give and lollow a series oforal and w¡itten
directions, commands, and requests for
participating in age- and level- appropriate
classroom and cultural activìties.

Recognition and
conrprehension of Latin
language, grammar, and

Roman culture and
history

3 weeks
General Latin
Cranlmar.
Ronran
Mythology.
Culture. History

J
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\World Language Department
Curriculum Map

Literacy
Intesration

Create r¡,ritten
plot sunrmary
(argunentunt),
r.vrite a family
tree. rvrite
directors'notes
and Latin to
English
translation ttrr
Pl autus'
Aulularia

Write a
horoscope.

'uvrite and
defènd a
debatable
proposition.
rvrite gramnla¡

exercises

Take lecture
notes. write
composition f'or
oral
presentation.
create a Iegal
document

Assessment

Collaborative
translation,
role-
playing/skits.
teacher-made
quizzes,

cooperative
learning,
teacher-made
tesl

Skits.
vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, website
manipulation,
response to
commands

lndividual oral
presentations.

concept
articulation and
application,
note-taking,
teacher-made
test

Skills

Students rvill be able collaborate in
workgroups to complete daily translation,
interpreTation and grammar activities from
Aulularia, prepare assigned passages for
group presentations, retain and recaÌl lecture
on ancient theater and comedy, and
interpret ftlm A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum in relation to Plautine
comedy and character stereotypes

Students will be able to compare and
contrast the lsis cult with other ancielrt
religious beließ and practices as well as

their own, compare and contrast the origin
and function ofastronomy vs. astrology,
assess the role of women in the family and
in ritual as depicted in this stage, recognize
and effectively use demonstrative pronouns.
genitive case ad.jectives. and negative
commands

Students will be able to recognize and
explain key ancient medical terms like
p h ar mak ia and va le tudi nar ium, compare
and contrast ancient and modern medical
practices, æsess the ancient and
contemporary battles between science and
pseudo-science, develop a list of ancient
science superstars, recognize and interpret
basic legal terminology of wills. the Þresent

Essential
Ouestions

When and why did
ancient comedy begin in
Rome? What were its
origins and evolution?
Who was Plautus? What
was comedy then and
what is it today? What
is comic conflict in
Aulularia and how is it
resolved? What can we
leam of Roman
behavior and attitudes in
comedy? How does
"authentic" differ from
textbook Latin?

What aspects of lsis
worship seem familiar?
Which ones strange?
How does her cult differ
from that ofSerapis?
What constitutes a
"mystery" religion?
How do astronomy and
astrology differ? Which
is closer to scientific
observation? How ìs the
marital relationship
introduced in this stage
typical of ancient ones?
Roman ones?
contemporary ones?
How different?

What were the origins
and evolution of ancient
medicine? How do
rational practices differ
from irrational? How do
ancient practices
compare with modern
ones? How did the

Core Content

7.l.NH.A. I

Recognize familiar words and phrases,
understand the main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized,
unfàmiliar spoken or written words in
culturallv authentic nraterials using
electronic infornlation and other sources
related to targeted themes.T
7.l.NH A 3

Recognize some common gestures and
cultural practices associated with target
culture(s).

TtNHBI
Use disital tools to exchange basic
inf'ormation by reconrbining memorized
uords. phrases. and sentences on topics
related to selfand targeted themes.
7. t.NH.B.2
Give and fbllorv a series oloral and written
directions, commands, and requests for
participating in age- and level- appropriate
classroom and cultural activities.

7.l.NH.A. I

Recognize familiar r.vords and phrases,
understand the main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized,
unfàmiliar spoken or wrìtten words in
culturall]' authentic materials using
electronic information and other sources
related to targeted themes.T
7.1.NH.4.3

Content

Roman conredv as a

f'ornr of popular
entertainnrent: its
origins in Greece and
evoh¡tion: a u,indou'
into the middle
Republic: its depiction
ofthe institr¡tions of
slavery and ntarriage:
physical and social
structures o1' the ancient
theater

Egl'pt ian/Eastcnr
religion and ¡rrivate vs.

publ ic practice
(corrtinued). Apuleius
and religious cr.rlts.

origins and evolution ol
astrononl\'and
astrologl. thc cult ol
lsis. leisure activities in
Rornan E91'pt

Ancient nredicine. its
origins and practices,

conrpetition between
scientific practice and
pseudo-science, death
and legacies

Month/
Week

2 u,eeks

-1 u,ceks

3 r.veeks

Unit/Skill

Ronran Conredl'/
Pl autus'
,1 tt I tt Ia ria

lsis Worshi¡r antl
an Alcxandrian
I:anril¡

Ancicnt Medicine
and Mortalitl:
science. pscudo-
scicncc. and Iast
testâments

4
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Curriculum Map

participle, descriptive genitive, and oblique
cases of"¡i"

Roman world advance
medical practices? What
impact did (and does)
environmental practices
have upon public
health? Who were the
Alexandrian scholar-
scientists? What were
key aspects ofRoman
wills?

Recognize some common gestures and
cultural practices associated with target
culture(s).

5
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Curriculum Map

Take Iecture
notes, write
answers to
comprehension
questions

Write an

inca¡rtation,
write a conredy
PIaybill, write
character
descriptions

Note-taking.
vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, workstation.
teacher-made
test

Website
manipulation,
diagnostic
homework.
concept
articulation and
application,
game playing

Students will be able to further analyse
Ronani:al ion in Britain. religious
syncretism, the politics of religion (e.g. pax
deorum) and ofcareer advancement, resume
the discussion ofthe baths as place of
healing, discuss the origin and meaning of
key terms relating to divination like
haruspex, augur. alio die. auspiciun,
devotio, and extispiciunt,, respond to and
interpret uses ofperfect passive participle,
partitive and descriptive genitive. neuter
plural

Students will be able to assess lhe role of
curse tablets (defixiones) in both private and
public affàirs and decipher a nunrber of
them, develop and solve anagrams relating
to these and the power oflanguage theme,
create "Playbill" for comic sketch; compare
rhe miles glorios¿s with Plautine stock
characters previously studied, assess the
role ofsuperstition in public and private
relationships. respond to and interpret.
perfect active participles, clauses with c¿ri,

increased incidence of the descriptive
genitive

Why was Aquae Sulis
the right place for Rome
to establish its bathing
culture? What is unique
and historically
revealing about this
place? What was the
function and procedure
of Roman divination
there and in Roman
public life in general?
What archaeological
evidence is there for its
practitioner in this
stage? What historical
sources are there for
Romanization of
Britain? What does the
Celtic goddess Sul have
in common with
Esvntian Isis?

What is the nature of
civilian and military
interaction in a typical
Roman outpost? How
does the interaction in
this stage amount to
comic conflict? What
makes the mlles
gloriosus a "stock"
character? Relationship
to Plautine comedy?
How does superstition
come into play in the
baths? Why are curse
tablets significant
archaeological artifacts?
What do these and
anagrams/palindromes
tell us about the power
of lansuase?

7.l.NH.B. r

Use dieital tools to exchange basic
information by recombining memorized
u'ords. phrases. and sentences on topics
related to selfand targeted themes.
7.1.NH.8.2
Give and follow a series oforal and written
directions. commands, and requests for
participating in age- and level- appropriate
classroo¡l and cultural activities.

7 I NH.A. I

Rccogrrize fànliliar words and phrases,
understand tlre main idea, and infèr the
nreaning ol- sorne highly contextualized,
unfàmiliar spoken or written words in
culturallr authentic nlaterials using
electronic infbrnration and other sources
related to targeted themes.T
7INHA3
Recognize some common gestures and

cultural practices associated with target
culn¡re(s).

The crrrs¿rs honorunt
(career path) o1'a

Roman nagistrate.
practice of divination,
cor.ìtinuation o{'study of
I he rnt ae (Rornan baths)
and Roman occupation
of Britain, evidence fbr
religious syncretism.
conspiracy and power
pol itics

Magic and sr¡perstitio¡l
in rel igioLrs practices.
magical f'orcseeabil ity'

ol fi¡ture. occupat¡on vs.
assinrilation
(continued). conric
conllict and comic
stereotypes" introductioll
to the sold¡er abroad

3 '"r'eeks

i u ceks

Aquae Sulis
(Roman Baths in
SW England) and
Divination

Spcllbounil:
I-ove- Ctrrses and

thc rrli¿s
glorio.su.s

6
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Curriculum Map

Write a
defèndable.
debatable
proposition,
lr'rite grarnlnar
exercises, ryrite
essal fbr oral
presentation

Vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, individual
oral
presentation,
collaborative
lranslation,
teaclrer-made
test

Students will be able to assess the role of
divination and more specifically ex
tispiciunt in both religious and political
affairs, articulate the reasons for the
downfall of a client king, define Roman

fdas, respond to and interpret a variety of
irregular perfects, neuter plural, ident

Why is the haruspex an

impofant figure in
ancient Roman society?
From where did this
practice develop? Why
did Romans place so

much trust in it? What
does it tell us about
Roman superstition and
the forseeability of the
future? How could
religion be manipulated
for political purposes?
What is a votive tablet?

7. t.NI-t.B.l
Use dieital tools to exchange basic
inf'ormation by recombining memorized
uords. phrases. and sentences on topics
related to selfand targeted themes.
7.1.NH.8.2
Give and f'ollow a series of oral and written
directions. commands, and requests for
panicipating in age- and level- appropriate
classroonr and cultural activities.

Clicnts and client kings.
Machiavellian politics.
thc political role ol'the
haruspex ttnd
cxtispicium, the baths
and cerenro¡rial ritual

ì u,eeks
Divinat ion
(again) and

Poucr I)olitics

Write a travel
itinerary.
cornplete an

i nscriptional
liagment. r.vrite

gra¡ììr¡ar
exercises

Oral and aural
profìciency,
map
manipulation,
vvorkstation.
website
manipulation

Students will be able to assess the
economic, military and social viability ol
ancient Roman transport by land and sea,

interpret the historical and archaeological
record for both Agricola and Roman travel,
compare and contrast reasons for ancient vs.
contemporary travel and communications.
respond to and interpret the subjunctive
mood in imperfect and perfect plus cum,
passive periphrastic/gerundive ol obligation

What is the historical
evidence and
significance of
Agricola? What is the
nature of archaeological
and historical evidence
for the Roman road
system? Why and how
did Rome advance the
mechanisms of travel?
What is the significance
of \he miliarium aureum
and curatores viarum?
How does this mesh
with the view of
Romans as pragmatic
doers vs. creative
thinkers? What are

similarities and
differences of ancient
and contemporary travel
and communications?
What is the practical
effect and morality of
torturing slaves for
evidence?

7.l.NH.A. I

Recognize fàmiliar words and phrases,

understand the main idea, and infer the
nreaning of sorne highly contextualized,
unfàmiliar spoken or rvritten words in
culturrll) authentic materials using
elcctronic int-ornration and other sources
related to targeted themes.T
7.l.NH.A.3
Recognize sonre co¡¡mon gestures and

cultural practices associated with target
cu lture(s).

Conr¡rarison of serious
1ìight olpolitical
relìrgees rvith comic
f light ol inllc.s
gl o r i ou.s u s, Agrìcola as

a historical fìgure.
Iìonlan travel and

tourisnl: rrrilitary vs.

civilian. Rtulan roads.
engineering. arrd

conrnlunication. the
litcrary'tradition of
e¡ristles. treatrncnt o1'

slaves revisited

3 q'ceks

'l'hc Convcrgencc
ol'Corrcd¡ and
'l-ragcd¡'

7
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Write a chart,
take lecture
notes. conrplete
an inscriptional
fragment, write
sentence
builders

Concept
articulation and
application,
teacher-made
quiz, oral
grammar drill,
individual
project
presentation,
board work,
teacher-made
test

Students will be able to compare strategy,
tactics and organization of Roman military
with its predecessors, account for
inscriptional, historical and archaeological
evidence for same, identifo key components
ofmilitary organization and of castra on
charts, define the role of the military in
Romanization, recognize and use

effectively subjunctive with indirect
question, le and 2nd person singular and
plural perfect and pluperfect subjunctive,
also imperfect and pluperfect pæsive voice

What evidence do we
have for the daily life of
the Roman soldier?
What were the origins
and evolution of Roman
military might? How
did, virtus and disciplina
play competing roles?
What are the main
organizational and
tactical aspects ofthe
Roman legion and

auxiliaries? Their
weaponry?

7. I .NH.B.l
Use digital tools to exchange basic
inf'ormation by recombining memorized
words. phrases. and sentences on topics
related to selfand targeted themes.
7.I.NH.8.2
Give and follow a series of oral and written
directions, commands, and requests for
palicipating in age- and level- appropriate
classroom and cultural activities.

Roman organization and

Roman military might.
its role in Romanization,
military strategy,
weaponry, training, the
litè and work of the
Roman soldier

3 weeksReal and Fake
Soldiers

8


